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Abstract
Nine students of Saku University attended the International Nursing Course held at Saint Louis 
College in Thailand. The course was open for ten days from Aug.19 to Aug.28. The course oﬀ ered 
the visitation of institutions, students’ presentations, attendance of a special event and visited the 
historical palace Ayutthaya. At students’ group discussion and presentation, they presented the 
Elderly Care of Japan and Palliative Care of Japan in English. Students also discussed the similarities 
and diﬀ erences about the elderly population among Thailand, Cambodia and Japan. As ASEAN +3 
YOUTH NIGHT was held at Saint Louis College, all students joined the festival. They sang one 
popular Japanese song and showed a Bon Festival Dance. Students were able to have an 
international cultural exchange. Besides, students realized volunteers’ power in Thailand. Above all, 
students could understand health and medical system and nursing education in Thailand. Moreover, 
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9 students and 2 leaders ﬂew from Narita to Bangkok in Thailand





- Saint Louis College
- International Nursing Course
- Saint Louis College Tour 




Lecture: Nursing Education System and Nursing Profession in
Thailand
Mercy Center - Aids Home
Topic of today : Question & Answer







Kratumban Community Hospital 
Group Discussion on the Primary Health Care Services in Thailand     





Wat-tad-thong Public Health Center 21
A case in community 
Observation of Traditional Thai Massage 
8.24（Fri.）
Bangkhae Home for the Aged
Group Discussion on Issues and Trends in Elderly Care






Lecture: Nursing in Thailand-Asia and in the World: Facts, Issues 
and Trends
Saint Louis Hospital 
Group Discussion Hospital Nursing Service in Thailand 
Topic for the day: Question & Answer
Meet with the Dean of Nursing and Cultural Exchange of Students 
8.26（Sun.） Ayuttaya Province（old capital of Thailand）   
8.27（Mon.）
Students’Group Discussion/Presentation（Japanese & Thai Students）
　　　　　　　  Topics: Elderly Care, Palliative Care
Evaluation
Friendship Party  
8.28（Tues.）



























































1) University Medical Centers: 500-3.000 bunder The Commission of Higher Education,Ministry of Education
* MOPH : Ministry of Public Healthࡡ␆ Lecture presented by Dr. Purangrat Boonyanurak
䚭䝿General Hospitals (Provincial Hospitals…200-500 beds)
  䝿Community Hospitals…50-120 beds
2) Private Hospitals




3. Secondary Care: provided by:
1) MOPH-mostly, Ministry of Defense, Ministry of Interior
2) General  Hospitals- 200-800beds…under Ministry of Defense, Ministry of Interior, Bangkok
Metropolitan Administration and mostly are under Ministry of Public Health(MOPH)
3) Private Hospitals (General Hospitals 50-800beds, for-profit & non-profit)
2) Private clinics
5. Primary Health Care : Village Health Care Personnel  " Volunteers" are providing ca
1) Subdistrict Hospital (10 beds) under MOPH- almost all (50,000 Hospitals )
































































Figure 1　Nursing Education System in Thailand
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Increase Number of elderly.1
2 The elderly people do not want to get health check up, because they are afraid ofdisease and paying for treatment.  
Most of the elderly prefer to take traditional medicine rather than modern medicine.3
The elderly wants to die at home with relatives.4
1 In Japan and Cambodia increasing elderly people stay at home. Because Cambodiahas no nursing homes.
In Thailand increasing elderly people stay at nursing home or hospital.2
Japanese families are in adapting to keep elderly at home now.3
In Thailand the younger generation must work out side of the home, then they4
5
leave the elderly at nursing home.
Elderly people in Cambodia can help taking care of small children at home. While
parents work outside of their homes.
The elderly in Thailand and Cambodia tend to strongly believe in one religion.6
The elderly in Japan tend to believe in multiple relisions.7
The elderly in Cambdia tend to believe that eating meat while having wounds will8 not allow the wounds to heal well.
The elderly in Japan generally eat everything.9
The elderly in Thailand believe they should not eat eggs.10
Similarities: Thailand, Japan and Cambodia  
Diﬀerences: Thailand, Japan and Cambodia
Table 3　 Comparisons the similarities and diﬀ erences in elderly people
among Thailand, Japan and Cambodia
62
国際看護論のタイ国における海外授業報告2012
書を活用して会話ができた。
　上記の感想から学生たちは「世界からみた
日本」「日本からみた世界」の入り口に立っ
たといえることができる。
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